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The Alphabet 

Classroom Language

1  Listen and repeat the alphabet. 2  Listen and circle the correct word.

3 Read the following aloud.

4 Match the pictures with the sentences from the box.

1. car / cat

2. doll / ball

3. fox / box

4. bus / bag

5. sun / fun

6. boy / toy

7. book / look

8. pen / ten

6. GPS5. CD1. MP3 2. TV 3. USB 7. PC4. DJ 8. SOS

A. Be quiet, please.       B. Come to the board, please.       C. Go to page four.       D. Sit down, please.
E. Raise your hands.       F. Close your books.       G. Open your books.       H. Let’s do exercise four.

1

5

2

6

3

7

4

8

G

INTRO  A
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Unit 1 Studying 
Abroad

Vocabulary

- my family

- jobs

- countries & languages/

nationalities

Grammar

- have got 

- Possessive Adjectives

- Possessive Case

- Question Words

You will learn how to:

Re
ad

in
g

- identify frequently used vocabulary for greetings 

and conversations

- recognise familiar names, words and common 

phrases for greeting cards and postcards

Li
st

en
in

g
- recognise contracted forms of have/has got 

- listen for gist and specific information in greetings 

and conversations 

- listen to and identify job-related vocabulary 

- listen to and identify vocabulary for countries and 

languages/nationalities

- listen to and understand directions

Sp
ea

ki
ng

- introduce yourself when meeting new people 

- talk about personal and other people’s belongings/

possessions 

- talk about jobs

- exchange personal information 

- ask for and give directions

W
rit

in
g

- write a message with personal information 

 in an online chat room 

- write a greeting card

- write a postcard

(P-O-?)
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Vocabulary

1. All the children at this  are from Spain and France.

2. I like Greece and Italy. They’re beautiful .

3. My father has got a brother. He is my  Jack. 

4. - Hi! I’m Betty! - I’m Lia!  to meet you! 

5. William has got two books in his bag. He’s  got a pen.

6. - Goodbye, boys! - Bye, Adam! Catch you !

7. - Where are you from? - I’m from . 

Nice to meet you!

1 Complete Fabio’s family tree with the words from the box. 

2 Complete the sentences with the words from the box.

Vocabulary my family How to introduce myself

England     uncle     also     countries     nice     language school     later

mother     brother     uncle     sister     grandmother     cousin

Nice to meet you!

uncle

cousin 

aunt

language school

England

Italy

Spain

France

age

country

chat room

also

Catch you later!

 Listen and repeat.  

Now, 
listen again 

and underline 
the spelling “traps”.

focus

Spellin
g “Traps”

Vocabulary

2 father

1 grandmother

aunt 3

4 Fabio 5 6

grandfather

Grammar have got (P-O-?)

1 a
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1. Susan   

2. Tom   

3. Harry and Nick  

4. Mr Smith  

5. Paul and Laura  

6. Kate 

1. Hi, I’m Maria. I have got / ’ve got a pink dress.

2. This is Andrew. He ’s got / has got blue shoes.

3. Stella and Mark are from England. They have got / ’ve got a big house. 

4. Monica is fifteen years old. She has got / ’s got one brother.

5. Greg ’s got / has got a lot of friends at school.

6. My mother and father ’ve got / have got a TV in their bedroom. 

1. Susan

2. Tom

3. Harry and 
Nick 

4. Mr Smith 

5. Paul and 
Laura

6. Kate

Has Susan got a car?

has got two books.

3 Look at the pictures and say what these people have got. 
Then, complete the sentences. 

4  Work with a partner. 
 Ask and answer questions about the 

people in exercise 3 using have got / 
has got, as in the example.

5  Listen and circle the correct answer.

Grammar

I have got a bike.

She’s got a yellow bag.

- Have you got a bike? 
- Yes, I have. / No, I haven’t.

- Has she got a yellow bag? 
- Yes, she has. / No, she hasn’t. 

I haven’t got a bike.

She hasn’t got a yellow bag.

Full form 
I/You/We/They have got
He/She/It has got

Short form
I/You/We/They’ve got
He/She/It’s got

Full form 
I/You/We/They have not got
He/She/It has not got

Short form
I/You/We/They haven’t got
He/She/It hasn’t got

Have I/you/we/they got?
Has he/she/it got?

Short answers
Yes, I have. / No, I haven’t. 
Yes, he has. / No, he hasn’t. 

Affirmative P Negative O Interrogative ?

No, she hasn’t.

α. a blue car
b. a red T-shirt

e. a dogd. two children

c. two books

f. a green dress

Examples

What’s right?
 I haven’t got a tablet.

 I haven’t a tablet.

Pronunciation

have got (P-O-?)

short forms of have/has got
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Reading Before you read!  Look at the picture and guess where the people are. 

6 Read the dialogue and fill in with the words/phrases from the box. 
  Then, listen and check your answers.

Fabio: 1 ! I’m Fabio. I’m from Italy. What’s your 2 ? 

Pablo: Hi, I’m Pablo and 3  Spain.  4 !

Fabio: Nice to meet you, too. Oh, hi, Julie!   

Julie: Hey, Fabio! 5 ?

Fabio: I’m fine. 6  Pablo. He is from Spain. 

 Pablo, meet my friend, Julie.

Julie: Hello! I’m Julie. I’m from France. 

Pablo: Hi, Julie. Nice to meet you!

name     hello     how are you     this is     nice to meet you     I’m from

7 Read the dialogue again and mark the sentences 
with T (true) or F (false).

1. Fabio is a new student at the language school.  

2. The language school is in France. 

3. Fabio is from Italy. 

4. Pablo is from England. 

5. Fabio and Julie aren’t friends. 

6. Julie is from France. 

Hello

Fabio is a new student at a language school in England. Today, it’s his first day there. 
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Everyday English

Speaking

Writing

9  Listen to the dialogue. Where are the children?  

10  Now, listen again and complete the table with the 
correct words.

11  Work with a partner. Ask and answer the questions, 
as in the example. You can take notes (Por O). 

12  Now, read your notes in exercise 11 
and tell the class about your partner.

13 Read Fabio’s message to the other students at the 
language school in the school online chat room.

1. you / a brother 

2. you / a sister 

3. you / a big family 

4. you / a dog 

5. you / a bike 

6. you / a mobile phone 

Name: Nicole  1

Age:  2 fourteen

Country: France  3

Brothers /
Sisters:  4 a brother 

Hi! 
My name’s Fabio and I’m 18 years old. 
I’m from Italy. I like music and computers. 
I’ve got a brother and a sister. Oh, and 
I’ve got a dog, too! 
Catch you later!

14  Now, write a message like Fabio’s about yourself 
for the school online chat room. 

- Hello, I’m Alex. What’s your name?

- Hi, my name is Jean. I’m from England. 

Nice to meet you!

- Nice to meet you, too!

Expression of the day

Have you got a brother?

Listening

15 Read the dialogue and guess the meaning of 
the highlighted expression. Is there a similar 
expression in your language? 

- Are you happy about studying abroad?

- I’m not just happy. I’m on cloud nine!

Yes, I have.
Sarah has got a brother, 
but she hasn’t got a 
sister. She’s got a ...

P

8  Listen to the following dialogue. 
  Then, act it out with your partner.  

introducing myself
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Project Time

Written Project A poster of a social network profile
Look at Mary’s profile on a social network site.

Make a poster with your profile information for this social network. 
You can stick photos of your family and friends on it. 

socialfriends Profile     Edit     Ideas     Questions     Groups     News                                                           Help     Log out

Search

Find contacts

Friends

Mary Adams

Gina Smith 

Helen Addison

Tonia Lewis

Birthday
10th April

Age
14

Studying
Notley High School 

From
England

Hometown
London

Languages
English & French 

Friends (15)

Likes
Music
Dance

Photos (32)

Recent Activity

Mary Adams updated her status
I’m at my new school today!

11 September, at 10:00

Write a comment ...

http://socialfriends.com/MaryAdams

Like  .  Comment  .  Share

My family

Like  .  Comment  .  Share

My house

Mary Adams
Hi! It’s great! 

12 September, at 11:06

Helen Addison posted something
Hey, Mary! What’s up? How’s your new school?

12 September, at 8:35

1
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Video Clip 

PowerPoint Presentation A school survey

An interview
Work with a partner. Ask your partner questions about him/her and his/her family. 
Make a video of the interview and present it in class. 
You can use the following questions and/or your own ideas. 

Dylan and Sally have asked forty students at their school what their dream job is. 
Here is their graph with the most popular jobs. 

Ask forty students at your school about their dream job, make a graph with 
the most popular jobs and give a PowerPoint presentation in class. 
You can use Dylan and Sally’s questionnaire.

1. What’s your name?

2. How old are you?

3. Where are you from?

4. When is your birthday?

Gender:             Boy           Girl  

What’s your dream job?  

doctor                 
lawyer          

teacher                engineer          

actor/actress         other          

Questionnaire

doctor teacher actor/actress lawyer engineer other

6

5

4

3

2

1

0

Boys

Girls

5. Which languages can you speak?

6. How many brothers or sisters have you got?

7. Have you got a pet?

8. What do your parents do?
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Progress Check

too      what      your name      living      nice
1. library engineer hairdresser 

2. rainy sunny tiring 

3. uncle age aunt

4. policeman farmer country

5. France England German

1. - What’s the weather like in autumn?

 - It’s rainy. / It’s tiring.

2. - It’s my first day at work today.

 - What’s up? / I wish you all the best!

3. - Goodbye, Matthew!

 - What about you? / Catch you later, boys!

4. - Have a nice weekend, Joanna! 

 - You too, Evelyn! Take care! / I miss you!

5. - I’m sad. 

 - Why? What’s up? / What’s the weather like?

  1. Kelly is a doctor. Their / Her sisters are doctors, too. 

  2. We have got / has got a lot of friends in the UK.

  3. I’ve got a big house. His / My house is beautiful.

  4. - When / Where are you from? - I’m from Greece.

  5. My aunt’ / aunt’s clothes are modern.

  6. The children’s / childrens’ parents are at work now.

  7. - Who / Whose is your favourite actor? - Will Smith.

  8. Have / Has your brother got a computer in his room?

  9. How / Which many cousins have you got? 

10. I haven’t / haven’t got a red bike. I’ve got a blue bike. 

1 Circle the odd word out. (5 x 3 = 15 points) 4 Complete the dialogues with the words/phrases 
from the boxes. (10 x 3 = 30 points)

2 Circle the correct response. (5 x 3 = 15 points)

3 Circle the correct answer. (10 x 4 = 40 points)

Vocabulary 30

Grammar 40

Everyday English 30

thank you        around        your left
turn        straight ahead

A. - Hello, I’m Brad. What’s 1 ?

 - Hi, my name is Josh. 2  to meet 

you!

 - Nice to meet you, 3 !

B. - How do you earn your 4 , Keith?

 - I’m a farmer. And 5  do you do? 

 - I’m a waitress.

C. - Excuse me, is there a hotel 6

here?

 - Yes. First, go 7  and then 

  8  right. The hotel is on

  9 . 

 - 10 !

Vocabulary 24-30 18-21 less than 18

Grammar 32-40 24-28 less than 24

Everyday 
English

24-30 18-21 less than 18

100
Total Score:

HOWDID 

   DO?YO
U

Very Good Good Review AGAIN

1
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